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BAPTISTS DEGLARE

LIQUOR IS SINFUL

Oregon Convention Asserts Its
Uncompromising Hostility

to Saloon.

TEST OF FAITH IS MADE

"Person Who Votes for Maintenance
Is Unworthy of Membership In

Church, Declares Plor
of While Temple.

TCnenmpromtslns; hostility to the saloon
waa declared In a resolution adopted by
fie Orrrn Baptist convention at the
White Church Jujt before final
adjournment yesterday afternoon.

T:ie resolution, evidently overlooked
ly the resolution committee, waa Intro-
duced by Rev. W. B. Hlnsnn. pastor of
the White Temple Church, and waa
unanimously adopted. It reads as fol-)oi-

--This convention hereby declares that
lh llriuor traffic cannot be legalised alth
out sli: It further declares Us uncom
promising; hostility to the saloon, and
urres upon its entire constituency the
duty of voting for prohibition at the
conilnsf election.

In speaking In support of bia resolu-
tion Ir. lllnxon said that the member
of the Haptl't Church who voted for the
maintenance and continuance of the sa
loon waa unworthy of membership.

Church Fnemjr of Liquor.
I want it understood. he continued.

that the Baptist denomination In Ore--
n la the sworn enemy of the liquor"

Irafflc. It wtll do all It possibly ran to
down the saloon.

Iter. Mr. Hyson, assistant secretary of
the Baptist Home Mission Society, said
that he blushed for the Baptist who
voted again. t prohibition.

"We should ail blush for such as those.
re said, "for they have not the shame to
blush for themselves. " .

The afternoon session was largely de-
voted to the Sunday school conference.
Xeports were made by Miss C. O. Mills-faug-h.

Western field worker for the Bap-
tist Sunday school, mho told of her suc-
cess amonr children.

Rev--. J. K. Marr-reaves- . In his address
m Teacher Training. " suggested that
a system of Instructing Sunday school

. teachers be Inaugurated.
Primary work was discussed by Mrs.

.A. Khraott and "Soul Winning" by Kev.
A. B. Waltx. The report on general

was made by L". K. Hall.
Committees) Are Appointed.

At the close of the session the presi-
dent announced the following committee
appointments:

State missions. IX G. Dunkirk II. T.
Cash. Q. S. Clevenrer: home missions.
A. Ehrgott. C B. Klllott. D. Baker:
foreign missions. H. W. Davis. 1. M.
JlcPhall. G. U Hall: education. II. Wyse
Jones. W. H. tliton. H. K. Cheney: pub-

lication. A. B. Walt. C. L. Owen. U. K.
Hall; obituaries. C. It. McKee. A. Scott,
I- - A. Hayworth? resolutions. K. C Stan-
dard. C H. Eyroan. C. L. Umir: Bible
echpoU W. R. Utsenberg. O. P. Coshow.
K A. Douglas: Christian stewardship,
Arthur Conk'tn. A. A. Holmes. J. C.

lavneax: temperance. D. W. Thurston.
frs. A. W. Unruh. F. G. Boughton: so-

cial problems. F. C. Iovett, A. F. Bass-for- d.

II. W. Stone.
The Baptist Young People's Union held

a, session following the adjournment of
the convention, presided over by Kev.
A. B. Waltx.

None of Public's Money Diverted.
Information that every dollar contrib-

uted by the general public to foreign
missions goes Into the fund for which it
Is Intended, although It costs 12 cents on
every dollar to administer the total fund
collected from all sources, was given by
C. A. Wooddy at the morning session.
In the course of Dr. Wooddy'e talk on
'thir Larger Denominational Relation-
ships." many pastors explained that they
h.ad had difficulty In colluding funds for
missionary work because) people had
gained the Impression that "it costs too
Inueh to grease the machinery.

"The fact of the matter Is." replied
Ir. Wooddy. "that every dollar that Is
contributed by the public at large govs
!lrctly Into the missionary field and a
little more goes with It for good meas-
ure."

He explained this statement by saying
that the Interest on the many endow-
ments left to the various) missionary so-

cieties by church philanthropists and the
several annuity funda were more than
sufficient to pay the expenses of manag-
ing the home offices, and that a part of
the revenue from these two sources was
actually sent Into the Held to ' be u;rd
by the a llve missionary workers.

C.cncral Airragc Taken.
"But striking a general average." ha

ad. led. "of all the money that we re-

ceive from endowments, from annnitles
and from contributions, from I to U
cents Is used to carry on the work In
the home offices.

"Bat tt la bard to tell Just where the
executive work Is finished and where the
missionary work begins. It Is difficult
to draw a line. So It Is Just as difficult
to arrive at a Just estimate of the ex-
pense of conducting the home missionary
office.

It was reported that the declaration
frequently was made that as much as 90
per cent of the money collected was ed

In carrying on the executive busi-
ness and that only the remainder went
Into the missionary Held. Dr. Wooddy
promptly replied that many who made
a statement of this kind were not' Inclined
to give anyway, and that he was merely
looking for an excuse for his penury.

The obituary commit! presented eu-
logies of It. W. Mites, of Baker City, and
Mrs. J. R. Seaver. of Ariel, prominent
members of the church who died In the
course of the year.

Members of the First Baptist Church
of Portland and others who have assisted
la entertaining the convention were
thanked by the resolutions committee.

In a brief report Rer. A. I Wads-wort- h,

field editor of the Pacific Baptist,
praised the work of Rev. C H. M.Kre
and Rev. J. A. Whirry, the colporteurs
who have worked In Oregon the past
rear.

Baptist Annals' ProgrewslnR.

Rer. IT. C Mat toon, pioneer preacher,
made a brief address on the progress of
the book. "Baptist Annals of Oregon." of
which be I the author.

The convention took favorable action
on the movement to bring 100 converts
from Russia to the general conference
at Philadelphia next year. The Oregon
liaptlsts will endeavor to pay the ex-

penses of three of these.
The following officers were, elected:

President. . P Coshow. Rosehurg: nt.

II. F Cross. The Dalles: re-

cording secretary. Rev. K. A. Patch. Mon-tavll- la:

corresponding secretary. Rev. F.
C. W. Parker. Portland: historical secre-
tary. Ret. W. H. Latouretta. McMlnnvllle:
treasurer. J. F. Falling. Portland: aud-

itors, 1. G. Melons, Portland; C A. wl.

Portland: board of managers. H. S. Gils. I

Salem: Rev. A. Ehrjott. Portland: D. C. J

Oregon City: Kev. W. P.
Klmore. Brownsville: Rev. 1. W. Riley,
McMlnnvllle; apportionment committee.
A. Conklln. Grants Pass: Rev. a A.
Douglas. Albany: Rev. H. W. Davis. Eu-
gene; Rev. H. Wyse Jones. McMlnnvllle:
Rev. A. Ehrgott. Portland: Rev. C. H.
Kyman. Baker City; Rev. R. E. Storey,
Pendleton.

McMlnnvllle was chosen as the next
meeting place and Rev. K. H. Hicks, of
Medford. wss named to deliver the an-

nual sermon.

ROLE OF MENDICANTS

Some Landlords, So Called, Who

Want "Free" Water Mains.

PORTLAND. Oct. xl. (To the Edi-
tor.) Many readers of The Oregonlan
are glad to see It "swat" the "Water
Main Amendment." This amendment
should not carry.

The water-mai- n gang are saying that
they want to put Portlands water
wnrka on a basis, as
though It were not now g.

As a matter of fact. I97.1S0 were the
running expenses for the year 1909 and
the Income was $570,730. leavlnr a net
balance of J473.530 to the good.

To put it In another way. the water
users of Portland (most of them rent-
ers and small borne owners) are now
paying 1473.550 a year that Is being
used to buy city bonds. to
repair mains and to put In fire
hydrants for the use of down-tow- n

property-owner- s. Now this "water
gang" wants to get a chance to bond
the city for about $3,000,000 and to sad-
dle payment. Interest and principal on
the backs of the poor renters.

Why should a certain politician ask
the renters to donate to him $13. ISO to
lay mains to his 33S0 lots?

Why should the renters give to one
estate corporation $40,576 to lay mains
on Its restricted lots that are sold only
to the rich or the near-rich- ?

When It comes to laying water mains,
the plutocruts assume the role of men-
dicants. They might as well go out
on the street corners, hat In hand, and
ask passersby to give a poor old "much- -
lunder" a few dimes so that no can get
wster on his lots.

The last recommendation made by
the Lane Water Board askej to have
the water rates reduced SO per cent.
but the City Council refused and made
the same old rate, as "the gang" wanted
the money. Every family has been
paying at least J 6 per year more than
waa needed, because "the gang" needed
the money. H. D. WAGNON..

REPORTS SHOW PROGRESS

Mclhodlt Women's Home Mission
ary Society Meets.

Stirring addresses were delivered
yesterday afternoon at the annual con
vention of the Methodist Women's
Home Missionary Society for Portland
in the Laurelwood Baptist Church. In
the Mount Scott district. Delegates
were present from all churches of the
district. Rev. Asa Sleeth. local pas-
tor, delivered words of welcome; and
Mrs. J. E. Bennett, president, respond
ed. Reports were received from aux
iliaries showing progress, airs. Asa
Sleeth, who has been lecturing for pro-
hibition throughout the state, gave an
account of her work, and predicted suc-
cess November . Mrs. E. W. Harlow
told of the advantages of tithing.

The main address of the afternoon
was delivered by Mrs. Bachmeyer, con-
ference corresponding secretary, who
told of ti e homes, schools maintained
and r.osptta'i founded by the society
throughout the world. ' She declared
that the society should maintain kin
dergartens In Portland and public
meeting places- - Miss Prlscilla Foster,
a noted home missionary worker from
Brooklyn, delivered an impressive ad-
dress.

Rev. J. W. McDougall. district su
perintendent, was Introduced and spoke
briefly, commending the work or tne
Home Missionary Society. Last night
Rev. J. H. Cudllpp. of Grace Church,
portlr.nd, delivered his lecture. "Amer- -

for Christ." The delegates were
entertained by the Laurelwood Meth
odist Church.

SEWER PROBLEM SOLVED

Condon to Remove Refuse Itelow
City, Preventing Danger Disease.

Condon's sewer problem, which has
disturbed the people of that city for
the past few months, was effectually
solved this week when Dr. Calvin S. I

White, member of the state board of j

health, visited the city and arranged j

with the local health officials to carry
the refuse matter to a point far enough

"below the residence section to preclude
all danger of contamination which
seems to, have threatened the commun- -
ty in the past.

Dr. White reports that the people of
Condon are "wet" advocates for mer-
cenary reasons, principally. The town
operates Its water and light plants at
an expense of about $1000 per month

nd has a debt of 111.000. which makes
t difficult to secure labor. The sa

loons provide the principal revenue.
Should they be voted out the debt
would Increase and the municipality
would face a financial crisis, say Its
citizens.

$5000 FUND SET APART

Kntertalnraent of Woolgrovrers Con-

vention In January Provided For.- -

At a meeting of the entertainment
committee of ths Portland Commercial
Club, appointed to provide ways and
means for the entertainment of the
delegates to the National tVoolgTowers'
convention In January. $1000 was de-
cided upon as the p ropey. amount to
devote to the reception of the visitors.

The committee will begin a canvasa
of the business men at once and ex-
perts to raise the required amount in
a few days. Members of the commit-
tee are Otto Breyman, W. B. Cole. A. .
Avert II. Airautl Connell, E. II. Trimble
and U. O. Lively.

Japanese Land Bill Pending.
PORTLAND. Or.. Oct. . To the Edl-to- r.

To settle an argument, would you
kindly tell the writer If It Is possible for
any foreigner (person of another nation)
to hold real estate property In Japan; If
so, since when? Yours truly.

AN IXWL'ISITIVR.
711 Gllsaa street. City.

On April 13, 1910. the Japanese enacted
a bill giving to foreigners residing in
Jspan. and foreign Judicial persona who
obtained the consent of the governments,
the right to own the title to real estate
anywhere In Japan, except the provinces
of Hokkaido. Formosa. Karafuto and such
other districts a may be considered nec-
essary to the National defense. The law
also states that Its provisions shall only
apply to such countries aa reciprocate by
allowing Japanese to own land. Before
the Japanese law shall go Into effect an
Imperial ordinance shall be Issued by the
Mikado. That document has not yet been
received at the Portland Consulate of
Japan. America allows Japanese to own
property, and It is believed by the repre-
sentatives of the Mikado that the royal
ordinance will Include Americana

l
Harris Trunk Co, for trunks and bags.

TITE MCmXTXG OREGOXIAX, SATURDAY, OCTOB1TR 22 1910.

GAPE BLANCO I!
SECURELIGHTSHIP

Commissioner Putnam Will

Recommend Self-Prope- l-.

, ing Vessel.

VISIT HAD WITH ELLICOTT

Local Commander Has Long Sought
to Have Additional Safeguards

to Navigation Placed on

Southern Oregon Cape.

Another lightship for
the Oregon coast, to "be stationed off
Capo Blanco, which lightship will be
equipped with a steam fog signal equip-
ment and be constructed on much the
same model as the vessels now In serv-
ice on the Coast, Is practically as-

sured as a result of yesterday's visit
.a ). .It. t il Y Putnam fommis- -

sioner or tne uurviu oi a.ik iiinoun-i-
He will strongly Indorse the recommen-
dation of Commander Elltcott that the
aid to "i.avlgatlou be provided.

. I . . rinom Mnoh.il Pni-I-.

land at an early hour from Seattle
and departed on tne Shasta l.imiten,Wt. ntnn Sin ,1 t. H n I

where he' will conduct further Inquiry

STEAMER rNTELl-IOEXC-

Doe to Arrive.
Name. From. Date

Klamath ..San Franclscdn port
Hercules. ..... Hongkong. .. In port
liose City San Pedro.... In port
Fut H. Klmore. Tillamook. ...Oct. 21
Golden Oate. . . .TIllamooK. ... Oct-- -- 2
Breakwater. ...Coos Bay. ....Oct. 23
RyrOa Hongkong. .. .Oct. C.

Kureka Kurrka Oct.
Geo. W. Elder, Pedro.... Oct. --- i

Beaver un Pedro Oct 25
Knlcon Fin Francisco Oct. 21
Bear Pan Pedro. ... Oct. S

Kvanok JSan Pedro.... Oct. SO

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For Data.

Hercules. .. .HonKkong Oct. 20
ftoae City .San l'edro....Oct 24
Sue H. Elmore .Tillamook Oct. 2S
Golden Gate. Tillamook.... Oct. 25
Breakwater. .. .Coos Bay Oct. 25
Kureks. ...... .Eureka Oct. 24
Klamath . . . . .Psn Franclsct Oct. 24
Geo. w. Elder. .Sn Pedro. ... Oct. 28
Beaver. ...... Sn Pedro Oct, 20
I'.onnoke. ..... .San Francisco Nov. 2
Bear Pan Pedro. ... Nov. 8
Byrja Hongkong Nov. lo
Falcon. ....... San Francisco Nov. 28

Into the question of securing additional
lights and marks. lie was closeted
with Commander Elllcott several hours
and went over carefully all data per-
taining to what had been accomplished
with appropriations made by the last
Congress, and gleaned a general Insight
Into what Is required for the future.
The head of the department Is no
stranger to the Pacific Coast and par-
ticularly the Northwest, as he waa
connected with the Coast Survey branch
for years, and, though a civilian. Is
by no means a "landlubber."

Ellcott Asks Improvements.
Although he did not meet Captain

Tillman at Seattle, as the latter is on
his way to Alaska to assume charge
of that district. Commissioner Putnam
secured all necessary information from
Commander Elllcott, who but recently
relinquished supervision of that terri-
tory. The reorganization of the local
district, the merging of the lighthouse
engineer department with the inspec
tor's office, the assignment of the of
fice force and other details were ap-
proved as arranged by Commander Elll-
cott.

Commander Elllcott asked for two
Important Improvements the lightship
and a lighthouse on Battery Point, on
Puget Sound, but particular stress was
placed' on the necessity of the light
vessel off Cape Blanco. There is a
lighthouse on the cape, but It Is not
deemed a sufficient safeguard.

Apparently Cape Blanco has been
In a state of disintegration for years,
possibly centuries." said Commander
Elllcott. "For several miles there ex-
tends a foul ares, some rocks being
awash and others above water, so that
the light on the mainland Is not the
best aid that can be provided. Cape
Blanco Is one of the most noted prom-
ontories on the Coast, and while the
establishment of a light vessel and fog
signal there would be a great Improve-
ment at this time, its importance would
be enhanced with the Inauguration of
steamship lines from Ancon north,
which must soon be considered."

Sailing Vesxel Available.
There Is one lightship available, but

she is dependent on sail for power,
and such a type, besides being obso-
lete to a large extent, would be unfitted
for the new station. The anchorage of
the ship la to be what is known as Or-fo- rd

Reef, and should other than a
vessel be forced from

her station, she would be near no port
of refuge, while a steam craft could
get inside and make an early report
of her troubles.

The enthusiasm displayed by Com-
missioner Putnam and his willingness
to aid In the lightship matter la grati-
fying to Commander Elllcott, who has
planned for over a year to obtain the
aid and has urged it strongly in his
latest recommendations to Washington.

KLAMATH HAS NEW PIXTLE.S

live Brass Castings Made That
Vessel Could Be Floated.

Five new brass pintles were required
to roshlp the rudder of the steamer
Klamath yesterday on the Oregon dry-doc- k,

and ehe was floated lost night.
Only one of the njx pintles was found
In shape for service, the others! being so
cracked and Jammed that they were
useless.

The steamer Is to get away Monday for
elan Francisco? according to present cal-

culations. Work was rushed on the re-

pairs; and within 24 hours after the order
was placed for new pintles they were
delivered at the Willamette Iron A Steel
Works and men started at once on the
borings.

Cbarles) TL McCtermlck, of the
interests, which control the ves-

sel, and 3. M. Hauptman, manager of
the company, were In the city yesterday.
Their mission was not In connection with
tlie accident to the Klamath, as they
left San Frahcisro before the extent of
the damage was known. They are look-
ing after contracts and other husinee-e-i

dealing wtth lumber contracts In force
which provide southbound tonnage for
their fleet.

VIRGINIA IS SPKEDY FOR BAY !

Covers C 7 0 Miles, Then Gets No

Wind on Voyage l"p Coat.L
Covering JT0 miles In a day. Just half

the distance from ban Francisco to ths

Columbia River, and then passing 17

days in reaching the entrance, was the
luck of the schooner Virginia, which re-

ported here yeeterday. The vessel is dis-
charging hay at 'the North Bank dock.
On the arrival of the craft Wednesday
her long voyage was discussed in marine
circles, but it was not then, known under
what conditions she sailed.

Had the Virginia been able to follow
a course as do steamers, her one day's)
performance would have resulted in a big
lead toward her destination. But being
a windjammer she had to tack and was
well offshore when she struck a breeze
that carried her along at a clipper gait.
The skipper said yesterday that It was
the only good wind the vessel encoun-
tered for the remainder of the voyage.
The Virginia had a full load of fodder,
the bales being piled to the hatches. She
will load back with lumber from the
Lower Columbia.

MASOBA IS BIG CARRIER
i

Uganda Belongs to Same Line Lat-

est Arrival Is New.

If tha British steamer Masunda Is

loaded to the limit of her capacity of
R2S0 tons, deadweight, phe will clear from
Portland with the season's record of
wheat. Her net tonnage Is 3137 while that
of the Uganda, owned by the same in-

terests). Is '83 tons. The tramp Scottish
Monarch, which cleared early in the
month. Is of 2267 tons. The Uganda car-
ried 242,66 bushels of wheat, of which
87,300 bushels was bluestem.

On the way from Honolulu the Ma-sun-

which was berthed yesterday at
the Eastern Western mill to take on
material for lining, encountered ordinary
weather. She (teamed for Nanalmo and
there took on her bunker supply. She
will head down the Coast on leaving the
Columbia on her way to .the United King'
dom. It is expected that he will be
cleared for St. Vincent for ordefs, as
Was the Scottish Monarch and Uganda
and the three should arrive In good
time. Officers of the Masunda expect
to cover the distance In about 60 days, as
Mhe steams at about ten knots. The
tramp was launched about a year ago
and has made two voyages, carrying
coal to the Coast from the Atlantic side.
Captain Bums Is her master.

MARSH FIELD HAS DIVISION'

Band Will Join Naval Reserves and
4 0 Others Are KnlUted.

Marshfield Is the latest port to get
Into line with a division of the Oregon
Naval Reserve, and John McNulty. who
was Instrumental In the. formation of
the pioneer organization In this city,
has received advices that the Marsh- -
field contingent has perfected organl
zatlon, has applications on tile for a
full band of 40 pieces, In addition to
as many seamen, and efforts are now
being mads to raise a fund for unl
forms.

The branch will be officially desig
nated as the Third Division, headed by
Mayor E. E. Straw, of Marshfield. as
division commander. He will have the
rank of a Lieutenant, senior grade.
while H. C. Stone, who formed the dl
vision, and- E. W. Olson will be Junior
Lieutenants. Dr. E. E. Mlngus is as
slstant surgeon; It. O. Graves, assist
ant paymaster, and A. S. Blanchard
ensign.

Drills are being conducted by the
Portland division Monday evenings
and the matter of providing uniforms
and equipment is being Investigated.

Rnglncer Has Hand Crushed.
ASTORIA, Or.. Oct. 21. (Special.)

About noon today Frank Sweet, engineer
on the pilot schooner Joseph Pulitzer.
which 1s lying alongside her wharf.
caught his right hand in the engine and
two of his Angers were broken, the palm
of the hand badly lacerated and crushed,
and the thumb cut. The schooner will
go out to her station tomorrow morning,
providing an engineer can bo secured by
that time. As soon as the schooner re-
turns to duty, the tug- - Wallula will lay
up for a few days to clean her boilers
and the tug Oneonta will be In service on
the bar.

George Richardson Injured.
ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 21. (Special.)

While the tank steamer Washtenaw
was en route down the river yesterday
afternoon, Oeorge Richardson, second
engineer on the vessel, was struck on
the right arm by a spoke In the re-
versing wheel. The arm was dislo
cated at the elbow and severely bruised.
On the arrival of the steamer here the
Injured man was taken to the hospital.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Oct. 21. Sailed Steamer

Daisy, for South Bend.
Astoria. Oct. 21. condition at tne moutn

of the river at o P. M.. smooth: wind,
southwest. 12 miles; weather, cloudj. L.eft
up at 4 A. L, schooners Alvena and King
Jyrua. Sailed st 7:15 A. M., steamer Ban-do- n.

. for Pan Francisco. Sailed at 12 noon,
stesmer Wnehtenuw, for Port Han Luis.
Sailed at U:0O A. M.. steamer fjhoahone, for
Sun Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 21. Arrivea at o A.
M.. steamer F. P. Loop, from Portland.
Hulled last nlclit, steamers Argyll and Hal- -
nler, for Portlana.

febu Oct. 21. Arrived British steamer
Glcnlce. from Portland.

San Psdro.'Oet. 21. balled Steamer Bea
ver, for Portland.

Taenmn. Oct. 21. Arrived German
steamer Osiris, from San . Francisco and
lt:,mbnn: steamer uertna. irom Alaska;
stuamer Jeanlc, from. Sun Krsncisco: steam
er Olympta. Irani ouniMC. nanmi pwmn.r
i..,nu for Kverett: steamer Bertha, for

Seattle: sfamer Nome City, for San Fran-earn-

Riverside, for San Francisco:
Japanese steamer Awa Maru, for Seattle;
British steamer nccnrj, tor juh

Punta Arenas. Oct. 21. Arrived previous-
ly, strathnlan. from Newport News, for Sn
Francisco.

Manila. Oct. 21. Sailed previously,
for Portland.

New York. Oct. 21. Arrived Roma, from
Marseilles.

Cebu. Oct. 21. Arrived Olenn Lea. from

Ciuecnstown. Oct. 21. Balled Oceanic, for
Ner York. '

Punta Arenas. Oct. 17. Arrived Tanls,
from Hamburg, for San Francisco and a.

Tides mt Astoria Saturday.
Hiah. Low.

A. M ....70 feetl B:1S A. M 3.1 feet
8:13 P. L 2 feetl0:2.i P. M.. 0.7 foot

Homesteaders Win Beclslon.
LAKEVIEW. Or.. Oct. 21. (Special.)
On Auirust 1 several thousand acres
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depend upon proper nourish

ment a balanced ration. The

most frequent lack is bone-formin- g

material, causing soft, weak,

diseased, crooked bones.

Scott's Emulsion
supplies every element needed.

It's a balanced ration for bone as

well as flesh. Every child should

have small dose daily.

all omoesrs

5KUI DISEASES
HUM0R5 IN THE BLOOD

Nature has made ample provision
in the moisture and sunshine of the
air for the outward protection and
healthy condition of the skin.' But
the more important work of nourishi-
ng; the cuticle has been left to an in-

ward source the blood. It is from
the circulation that the 'pores and
glands receive their stimulus, and
the fibrous tissues are all preserved
in a healthful, state because of con-

stant nutriment supplied by the blood.
It is only when the circulation be-

comes infected with humors or acids
that we are troubled with skin affec-

tions. The humors producing these
troubles are carried through the cir-
culation direct to the skin.and their
irritating or inflammatory effect re-

mains until the blood is cleansed.
S. S. S. cures Skin Diseases, because
it is the greatest of all blood purifiers.
It goes into the circulation and

Kfc,MUV.t3 me
acids and humors
which are caus-
ing the trouble,
builds up the
weak, acrid
blood, and com-
pletely cures Ec-

zema, Acne, Tet-
ter. Salt Rheum,

pimples, rashes, aud all eruptions of
the skin. When S. S. S. has driven
out the humors every symptom passes
away, the skin is again nourished
with, cooling, healthful blood, natural
evaporation is renewed, and the skin
becomes soft and smooth. Book on
Skin Diseases and medi6al advice free.

THE SWIFT SPECIT10 CO., Atlanta, Ga

of land In Klamath County was re-

stored to entry from the Klamath Irri-
gation project, a Government enter-
prise. Homesteaders and persons filing;
under the timber and stone law found
their applications conflicting-- . Hear-
ings were ordered to determine who had
a right to the land, and were held be.
fore Commissioner R. M. Richardson
Klamath Palls. hTe local office has
now rendered decisions In these cases,
holding In favor of the homestead set
tlers. Their opinion, however, is not
final, as the timber and stone entrymen
have the right of appeal to the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office,
Washington.

SHOTS FIRED IN STREETS

Young Men Accused of Robbery Put
Up Iesperate Fight.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Oct. 21.
(Special.) After engaging In a run
ning fight with police through the
streets of this city during which 14
shots were fired at them. Jack Wheel
er and- Henry Smith, both under 20,
were arrested this morning for beating
and robbing George Stevens, at a rail
road camp near town last night.

They stole, a check for $12, forged
his name and cashed it after leaving
their victim bound, gagged and al-
most dead. The lads say they are
from Oakland. California.

wisely directed, will cause her to
give to her little ones only the most
wholesome and beneficial remedies
and only when actually needed, and
the well-inform- ed mother uses only
the pleasant and gentle laxative rem-
edy Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna when a laxative is required,
us it is wholjy free from all objec-

tionable substances. To get its ben-

eficial effects always buy the genu-
ine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co.

DOES NOT CONTAIN OPIATES
HUM Tl T m.,. AW rnnnK- - tV1Am

Croup, Whooping-Coue- h, Bronchitis. Grippe-Coug- h,

Hoarseness, etc. Safe and sure. 25 eta.
.tAMPLF. SENT FREE

Write for It today. Mention this paper. Address
A. C AcitK at WU. mu.

o if Plow
Tomorrow A. M. too late. Take
a CASCARET at bed time; get
up in the morning feeling fine and
dandy. No need for sickness
from over-eatin- g and drink-i- n

tr. Thev surelv work while vou
sleep and help nature help you.
Millions take them and keep welL

89
CASCARETS loc a box for a week's
treatment, 11 druggist. Biegest seller
Id the world. Milhoo boxes a month.

M
RESTORED

Reliable Treat-nea- t. To

Free

Very
Ton Need My Advice."

Perfect and
and

,' FEES ONLY

$5 to
SIMPLE CASES

Museum
for

Instructive and Interesting.
Thyself.

Our Practice to Ailments of Men Only
VCe know the ailments that are peculiar to men like an open book.

We have been curing: them for years. Thousands upon thousands of
men. restored to perfect health and strong nerves, are today s

to our skill, knowledge and success. We never hold out
false hopes We never undertake a case we cannot cure. e have
made so thorough a study of all the ailments of men of Urlcuw
Veins, Specific Blood Poison, Nerve Weakness and have cured so

cases that if there is a cure for YOUR ailment you will find It
heref When we undertake a case there is no such thing as failure.
We charge nothing for consultation, and our knowledge, skill and ex-

perience are at your service.
No matter who you have been to see or what you hae tried, I can

and will cura you. or I will tell you it cannot be done To prove to
every man that I have a sure and wonderful cure for ailments of men,
1 want you to call and have a friendly talk free, that I may show you
why I can and do cure cases atter

WE Cl'RE BY NEW SCIENTIFIC METMUUS "nun '--

BlioD AKU SKIN AILMENTS, NEBVE WEAKNESS. VAHICOSB OB
KNOTTED VEINS, OBSTRUCTIONS, SORES. I'kBS
GLANDS. PILES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROLB1.ES AND ALL AIL-
MENTS COJIMON TO MEN. MY GUARANTEE NO PA UNLESS

under the laws of Ore-
gon.

We are permanently located and incorporated

MEN CONSULT VS TODAY. If you cannot call,Ivi lZ-xT"A?-
X S'K

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
291H MORRISON ST, Bet. Fourth and Fifth, PORTLAND, OR.

DOCTOR
OFFICE IS

WHERE MEN GET CURED
Moderate charges, fair dealing, skillful

service, and speedy cures have won for us
the confidence and patronage of afflicted

Decide
MEN" If vou are ailing, do not become a

victim of neglect. Do not wait until your
whole system Is polluted. Do not delay until
your nervous organization is tottering under
the strain. Do not put off until you become
well nigh a physical wreck, unfitted for
studv, business or social duties and obliga- -

Health
Strength

Condition.

Anatomy

Limited

"pVocrastLnation ir characteristic of the weak man; decisive action of
the strong man.

DECIDE upon vour physician now. Make up your mind this moment
to regain your se"lf-contr- your your self-respe-

Our treatment will do for you what it has done for so thr
ailing men. It will CURE YOir. We claim for it no wonderful or
secret" method it is Just our way of doing things.

tnf strictly modern method, and yon willn.l'td how "as'w "e cure VARICOSE VEINS, OBSTKI'CTIONS,
"b?Tk" ? BLOOD POISON. NERVO-VITA- L DEBILITY, PltOSTATIC,
BLADDER and KIDNEY troubles, and all contracted ailments.

are ailing, come directly to our office and we will give you
nrfvate and a careful personal examination free of charge. Then
Ff decide to take treatment, terms and payments will be arranged
to

vou
your own satisfaction. Hours, daily, 9 to 5; evening. 7 to 8; bun- -

days, lu to i oniy,

DR. GREEN

$10

DR. TAYLOR'S $10,000

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY

Open Free to Men
advertised museums as the Dr. Taylor,all other

methods of treating men's ailments are superior
haphazard and guesswork treatment.to the

An exhibition prepared at a great cost of time
isto see museum, whichand labor. No charge

entirely from medical offices.

and
NEED PAID

CURED.
M. to M. to 1.

Xou Cannot Blank.

The DR.

MEN AND WOMEN CURED
The
Chinese. Dra.
S. K. Chan,
with h e ir

f, ." r Chinese reme-her-

I I of
n n t a

fajf'f CUre wonder- -
--?? fllllV. It

cured many --j j t alMtSf.- - fe
met cum wnen omeicure chronic pr

have nervousness, blood poi-?o- nf

asthma, pneumonia,
bidder, kidney, throat and trou- -

bles, consumption, all
"""-."- .

kinds. Rem.and other diseases
dies free. Call ortreatment.
"lte t0 ..- - --H..lr, r..The . tv. v dMorrison st.- -

Second, Portland. Oregon.

HfG CHINESE DOCTOR.
-- mhrlAgm bid.

I S3 H First SU.
room 11, 325
Aider 8U Chines

Hrv)
Medicine. Cures
Cancer. Rheuma-
tism. Consumption.
Dropsy, Caiarro,
eioiuach. Lung,t js""";-.1- Uver KJdne
noabliL All

-- eT "jM' ."N jbroniu
jf men end wo ra-

il. Examination
.ree. Drug-store- ,

Ftanders Sic

Toanc MlBf Chinese
Mallei no Co. Wonderful
remedies from herbs
roots cure all diseases of
men end Honest
treatment. operations.
We cure when others falL
Bund reds of testimonials
irom rrateful Toatlents.
Consultation free. 247 Tay

St.. bet. 2d and 2d.

Irritation-- .
or ulcerations all mu-
cousM fTb mam&r for A I membranes,

trr tr Caterrh, Celee"" from
X'rH Hs Tever throat or urinary organs.

. Sold by
V-- UaKSlDUIrUDMl I or in plain wrapper, ex-

press prepaid, oa receipt
of $1, or three bottles. $5.74
Booklet icq bosu

IN
of

Men

Man Know

apart

an ouieia ne

GREE

VortSSS OR.
St.- -

The Leading Specialist.

CORNER SECOND.CO. Vx MORRISON ST.

MEN
CURED

$10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We lve every known remedy ap-

pliance lor TKKATlVK Our ex-
perience is ao Kreat and varied that no
one of the ailments of Men is new to oa.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.
General Debility, Weak Nerves, In-

somnia Results of exposure, overwork
and other Violations of Nature's laws.
Luseases of Kidneys, Van',
cose Velns quickly and permanently
cored at small expense and deten
Hon from business.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured.burning. Itching and inflammationstopped in 24 hours. Cures effected laseven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to write list of questions

Office Houra A. M. to 8 r. M.
Sundays, 10 A. 11. to 1 P. M. only.'

MEDICAL CO.

22H WASHINGTON STREET,
Corner First.

L. T. YEE
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Vee & .Son. Medicine Co. spent
lifetime study oi herbs and ch

in China; was granted
diploma the Emperor;

cure of all ailments of
men and women when others
failed. If you suffer, call of
write to YEE & SOX'S MEDI-
CINE CO.. 142V4 First, Cor.

L-- T. Yea. Alder. Portland. Or.

HAIR BALSAM
CTfuVTitri and Ivtutifiei the hsir.
Pmmmej e luxuriant iTowth.
Never Fails to Kstore Gray
Hair to Its youthful Color.

Cure, trslp diifu-- i ft btr tailing.
J0c,jd1.0it Druggists

Consultation Advice ree
BE UNTILDOLLARNOT A

Office Hours 9 A. 8 P. Dally. Sundays. 10
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